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New Voters Confused

Where Will You Register?
By Timotby J. Gr.ce

It's like getting a baseball
glove that you've wanteQ for
months on a white Christmas.
Many of the nation's two
million college students living
and attending school away from
home are in the midst of just a
predicament. Most of them are
newly enfranchised volers but a
good number are sure to have
trouble trying to register or vote
in their college towns.

The argument over the
legitimacy of college resnenls
in the town or slale of their
school is an old one, but July's
passing of the 26th Amendment
which created 11.3 -million
potential new voters between 18
and 21 has brought the

simmering problem to a head in
many areas.
Court cases have been
generated in at least 11 states
and proposals for new unified
registration projeets were made
by several United States
senators. as a result of the
question. Some Congressmen are
attempting to keep students back
home by making absentee voting
• the only alternative to voting at
school - more attractive.
ToWDqeople Alraid
If they are foreed to travel
some distance home to register
and vote, or use the absentee
ballot - a process made difficult
by some state laws - students
argue that they will be
effectively disenfranchised of
their newly attained. rights.
On
the other hand,
townspeople, in areas such as
Amherst. Mass. where students
outnumber them, answer that
it's not fair for voters who pay
little or no tues to be able to
tate over the local government.
The issue will undoubtedly
make it to the Supreme Court ...
someday. But, in the meantime,
local voting officials are holding
all the cards. They have been
asked to rule on a growing
number of requests from college
students who want to register
where they go to school."
Here's where the difficulty
comes in because registrars
have been known to apply
somewhat of a double standard
to studenls as opposed to
transient businessmen, for
example. The Association of
Students for Voter Registration
reported that "harassment" of
students by local boards took
place in about 10 per cent of 140
college towns where student
governments were surveyed
follOWing the 1970 congressional
elections.
These actions taken by some
officials must be arbitrary,
however, because in other places
such as New London,
Connecticut, students away from
home don't have any trouble
registering.
"By law, we cannot refuse to
pennit them to register as
voters if they meet the sis:
months ColU'leCticut resklence
requirement,"
explained
Republican Registrar Evelyn
Clark in an interview with the
Hartford Courant last summer.
Cu't
lD Dorm
Fairfield seems to be a
different matter, however. Dr.
Lisa Perkins, professor of
philosophy and Fairfield's
campus coordinator for the
Universities National Anti-War
Fund which is taking an active

'R"'"

part in the student voter
registration movement, has done
some research on the local level.
"Residing", she explained, "is
something that the registrars
here take to be a permanent
matter, so if your parents still
think you belong at home
sometimes and you're living in a
dorm. you don't 'reside' here."
"On the whole. they will take
you seriously as a Fairfield
resident only if you live off
campus and manifest some
intention of staying here; you
must insist that you have left
your parents' home for good and
that you really live here:' she
says.
Dr. Perkins makes an
important analogy which she
insists students must keep in
mind if they truly want to qualify
to vote here. "Students are
really no different than young
executives transferred here by
the telephone company or
college professors, or anyone
else who may. very likely, move
again at some undetermined
time in the future."
She insists that if students
stick to that line of reasoning,
and maintain the resklency
requirements, there's very little

local officials can do to stop
them from voting here.
With approximately 1.400 of
Fairfield's 2,300 undergraduates
living in dormitories or offcampus rooming houses, Or.
Perkins conceded that "For
most students, registration in
Fairfield will not be possible.
Unless pending national
legislation to let students vote
near their campuses goes
through. that is."
She emphasizes. however. that
Fairfield students should plan to
register to vote in their home
towns sometime when they're
back there, noting that 95 per
cent of all undergraduates come
from Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, or MassachuseUs.
Although registrar's offices
are closed on weekends, we have
two holiday's, October II and
November I, both of which fall
on Mondays and are not national
holidays. Or. Perkins suggests
that both would be good days to
register at home.
For those students who don't
care to travel home. there is still
the possibility of the absentee
registration. Many states .
however. including Conn .. Mass..
and New Jersey don't allow it.

Peck Resigns

Grace to Head Voice
Timothy Grace '73 will assume
the job of editor·in-chief of the
University Voice this year,
replacing Richard Peck who
resigned from the post last June.
The move, announced by
Darrell W. Ryan. director of
university relations and
publisher-designate of the Voice,
marks the first time a student
has filled the head role since the
journal made its debut on
campus last October.
Following the announcement.
Grace named fived additional
students who will fill major
positions on the university
paper's staff this year. All will
receive tuition stipends for their
service.
A sociology major. Grace has
been active in campus
journalism since he transferred
to Fairfield from the College of
Insurance. N.Y. City, in the fall
of 1969.
Last year he helped create the
original proposal for the
University Voice and served as
its news editor throughout the
year.
He also worked during his first
year at Fairfield as the layout
editor, the associate editor, and
the managing editor of the Stag.
Other editors this year will be
Tom Kaluzynski '73, news
editor; Lawrence Halloran '73,
features editor, &b Blair '73,
sports editor; Gordon Andrew
'12, photography editor and
business manager.
Kaluzynski performed as the
copy editor of the UniverSity
Voice last year. A psychology
major from Holyoke, Mass., he
also worked on the Stag news
staff two years ago.
An honors student from
Cleveland. Larry Halloran will
undertake the feature chores for
the second year. Also active in
the Student Government,
Halloran is a philosophy major.

&b Blair first took over the
sports staff last year. A transfer
student
from
Central
Connecticut State College, he is
majoring in English at Fairfield.
&b's home is in New Britain.
Connectkut.
Another second year editor.
Gordon Andrew. will once again
be in charge of all Voke
photography. An English major
from
West
Hartford,
Connecticut, he also worked for
the Stag two years ago.

'SOME PRICES NEVER FREEZE' - a disgrunl1ed student
seems to say as he makes out his check for this year's text books.

Free Press Starts Drive
The Fairfield Free Press and K~nedy, and Pope Paul among
Review. Inc.. as part of its fund others.
raising campaign for East
Cash donations or checks may
Pakistania Refugees, is be mailed to Box S, Fairfield
sponsoring a raffle which opened University or dropped in the
yesterday in the Campus Center basement of the King Campus
and will continue through Center. Checks are to be made
October 15.
payable to "The East Pakistania
The winner of the raffle will be Refugee Relief Fund" or
presented with a free dinner for "Unicef· East Pakistan."
two at a local restaurant, and
two tickets to the Playhouse
production of "Mother Courage"
for the same evening. Second
prize will be the choice of either
a case of imported Heineken
Beer or a cue of Boone's Farm
Apple wine. Chances will be sold
"Wage-price
freeze-what
at 50 cents apiece of 7 for $3.00.
happens after 90 days?" is
Presently relief operations in slated as the first of this year's
Eastern India are coping with News 'N Views lectures.
problems of housing, feeding. sponsored by the Alumni
and provKling medical attention Association.
for the largest refugee group in
history. Reports last week from
Joseph Lasson '65, the
India indicated that relief executive assistant to secretary
operations under the auspices of of commerce. Maurice Stans.
the United Nations, supported by will speak next Thursday at 8:00
aircraft and personnel from the p.m. in the Campus Center
American. British. and Soviet giving special emphasis to
anned services have been put possible
employment
into full swing.
opportunities for seniors
The FFPR Inc. announced that resulting from the freeze.
it will continue its fund raising
campaign through October in
Lasson's talk will be the first
response to requests for of four lectures given by Alumni
economic assistance from U this year. two during each
Thant. Senator Edward M. semester.

News 'N Views
Series to Open

Wage Freeze Hurts

Teachers Hurt by Freeze
"If the contract period starts
after Aug. IS, the increase (in

salary) is not allowed."
That's the simple. if agonizing,
fact of the matter handed down
by the Cost-of Living Council to
all those unfortunate faculty
members, at colleges across the
country, whose salary increased
for 1971·72 must be put off for
about two and one half months
because their previously
negotiated contracts didn't go
into effect until5eptember.
Fairfield's 233 Jesuit and lay
faculty will be called upon to
forego, at least until Nov. 18. the
benefits of what roughly
amounts to a 10 percent hike in
salaries, agreed on last spring.
Too, a number of administrative
and staff members whose new
contracts began after the 15th
will feel the freeze's wrath. They
were scheduled for a 1 percent
increase.
RelRacU"ity Doablfal
While definitive answers from
the COS~ing Council have

---

been few and far between, the
possibility of returning the lost
money to professors through
retroactivity after the freeze
period appears to be out.
In a related ruling, the Council
said that "union and
management cannot negotiate
for retroactive pay increases to
cover the freeze period."
Administrators here, as well
as most places, were taten by
surprise when the President
made his ruling. Tbus,
Fairfield's official policy
concerning the freeze bas been
mostly one of observation and
readiness to wort. within the
framewort. of federal rulings.
"We are continuing to study
the matter and are in the process
of discussing it with the faculty
salary committee," explained
Or. John A. Barone, universityy
provost, shortly before the
beginning of school.
In addition, the university is
keeping in touch with several
national
educational
associations to see what moves

they make.
No'Gr.vy'
Since the salary increase has
already been budgeted for this
year. and the $300 tuition
increase has been upheld. the
university stands to come out
roughly $50,000 ahead of the
game, in the salary department
at least.
John M. Hickson. vice
presklent in charge of business
and finance. insists however,
that with a 73,000 dollar debt
still standing, in addition to
steadily increasing plant costs
and higher administrative
saIades this year. the savings
can hardly be considered
"gravy."
Only the faculty's twelve
month payment plan prevented
them from losing even more
money as a result of the freeze
Most receive pay checks twice a
month for twelve months even
though they only work for eight.
The difference is that 5/25 of
their scheduled increase is now
lost as opposed to 5/18 if they
worked on the other plan.
,
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Director of Student Residence

Ed Boucher, Top Man

For instance. he will keep the
Maintenance Department
implemented into the residence informed of any such problems
hall program this year, in the dorms.
In addition. the new director
according to Henry Krell,
will oversee the residence hall
Associate dean of students.
Edwin Boucher '70, former staff training program. Too. he
assistant head resident, will take will be responsible in
over complete responsibility for conjunction with the head
directing and coordinating a residents. for advising the
residence hall program for residence hall government in
approximately 1370 male and establishing programs. Summer
female students living in bolh on housing in the halls will also be
and off-eampus housing this of primary concern to Boucher.
Currently in his second year at
year.
. As the director of student the university's Graduate School
residence. Mr. Boucher will of Education, Boucher is
supervise a residence hall staH working on his masters in the
which includes two head division of counseling and higher
residents, seven residence hall education. A Fairfield graduate,
coordinators. 25 undergraduates' he received his degree in
residence hall advisors, and 17 sociology in 1970. He was a
resident advisor in Campion Hall
religious housemaslers.
that year.
These dUlies were formerly
Two Head Residents
performed by Mr. Krell with the
ANTIQUES FOR SALE·- A three day Antique Show. sponsored by the Graduate School of Corporate
Two other graduate students.
assistance of one head resident.
and Political Communication. was held in the University Gymnasium last weekend.
Jay Cincotla. and two other Donald Omahan and John
assistant head residents, McEnroe will fill the two head
Boucher and Sandy Johnson. resident positions this year. Both
Both Cincotta and Johnson have men were residence hall
Sept.
terminated their employment at coordinators last year. Omahan
17 & 18 (F&S) - "The Great
in
orth.....est
and
McEnroe
in
the university.
White Hope"
These changes reflect a major Regis.
24 & 35 (F&S) - "The Loves of
The head residents basically Isadora"
realignment currently taking
Eleven new members will join colleges. the teacher-studenl
function
as
the
Bouchers'
"field
plaCf! witnin the entire Student
0<1.
the combined faculty of the ratio will be 15-1.
Services Division v.:hich will directors". They are directly
1 & 2 (F&S) - "Dairy of a Mad College of Arts and Sciences and
Salvatore Bongiorno comes to
for
the Housewife"
divide its operation into two sub- responsible
the School of Nursing for the Fairfield's biology department.
administration
and
supervision
bivisions this year. student
8 & 9 (F&S) - "Prime of Miss
1971-72 school year. it was as an assistant professor. from
development
and student of seven residence halls. Theirs Jean Brodie"
announced this week by the Rev. New Orleans. Louisiana. where
activities. Housing will come is much more of a night time job.
15·16
FATHER'S
WEEKEND
und£'r the development division. Omahan and McEnroe wilt -NO MOVIE
James H. Coughlin. S.J.. he taught at Louisiana State
which Mr. Krell will head. Mrs. directly supervise the residence
University.
22 & 23 (F&s) • "Alice's academic vice president.
Samway will be in charge of the hall staff which include Restaurant"
TI)e;. ~hemistry department.
These additions, along with the
residence hall coordinators
activities segment
29 & 30 (F&S) "Little Fauss departure of three other too.·is scheduled to have a new
(graduate students) and resident and Big Halsey"
New Director
professors bring the total member thiS fall. Aldo Pulito
Boucher's new position is advisors (seniors and graduate
Nov.
number of undergraduate will hold the position of assistant
basically a day time~ob. He will students).
s-<; • HOMECOMING - NO faculty to 160. an increase of professor.
A graduate of Keynon College MOVIE
be charged with coordinating the
former
FairllelQ
eight over last year and over
A
various services and programs in Gambier. Ohio, Omahan
I~11-12-13 - FILM FESTIVAL
fifty
percent
over
the
past
seven
undergraduate,
Brian
Dunn will
set up for the residence halls. recieved an A.B. degree in
19-20 • PREP PLAY· NO years. Of the total figure. 127 are join the mathematics
mathematics two years ago. He
MOVIE
laymen and 33 are religious. The department this fall
is a student in the Graduate
24-28· VACATION
University also employs thr~., .. Two additJo~s to' the English
School of Education's division of
0«.
• resea~ profes;sors and fpr.th:.e. department'1nt:lude John Flagg ...- - - . - ,
counseling and higher education.
(F&S)
3 & •
"Elvira fir;;t time thiS year. three and Celia Willen. Both will rank
John McEnroe taught school Madigan"
as assistant profe
adjunct professors.'
for two years after graduating
10 & 11 (F&S) - "True Grit"
on
this
year's
sc~eduled
The SChool of ~:'~~g now in
Based
from Newark St. College, before
17 & 18 (F&S) • "Boston
enroll~ent of approXimately
its second year. also g~ins the
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr. Selective he came to Fairfield last vear. Strangler"
2.300 In both undergraduate services of another faculty
Service Director. in view of
member this year. Lucy
foreseeable changes in the draft
Kennedy. who acted as a
law. has advised incoming
consultant last year, leaves a
freshmen and students who
started their program of study in
position in the Columbia
the summer of 1971 or later not
Arthur Gallagher '72.
Under the direction of William
University department of
Reportlsslled
to file applications for student Lawrence Halloran "13. and
P. Schimpf. vice president in
In a report issued to Mr. nursing to assume a full-time
deferments even though current Robert Sheridan "i3 recently charge of student services. the Schimpf by the interns at the end teaching post here.
law authorizes granting concluded a nine-week program three undergraduates dealt with of the wort period. the students
The politics department 'Will
deferments to students in full here this summer in which they a variety of student-related indicated the scope of their gain the services of David
time programs of study,
worked as administrative problems and projects summer wort which included Greenberg whose specialty is
Final Senate action. approving interns.
throughout the summer.
holding conferences with many urban politics and public
changes to the Selective Act.
campus administrators: administration.
including the abolishment of
providing aid and input into the
The University's two new
student deferments is expected
problems confronting the adjunct professors include Dr.
by the end of the month.
'Young Man/W?man
residence hall staff: dealing with James Hanks and Dr. Bernard
The bill. recently passed by the
a
v,ariety of student activities:
Rosenbeg. Both men represent
Smgle
and
Free
House. still allows for college
and ""t- 1;stdM both the Student facilities which will now be of
students who were enrolled fullF.
MOTHER'S HELPER - free room and board. Bridgeport
and Parents Handbooks.
use to science students at the
time in the 197~71 academic
M.
HANDYMAN -live-in. Apartment available. Milford.
In line with an agreemem University.
year. to' be eligible for student
M.
GRADUATE ASSISTANT - during school day. Trumbull.
made between the associate
Another Fairfield grad,
deferments in the 1971-72 school
M/F. GENERAL OFFICE WORK - 4-5 hours per day. Bridgeport.
dean of students and the chief
Richard DeAngelis, is slated to
year, if they continue to make
M.
MERCHANDISE Paper products in stores in local area. 15 justice of the student court. the
teach in the history department
satisfactory progress in their
interns also heard several
program of study. However.
this year. A resident of Fairfield,
F.
BABy.srrrING
in
exchange
for
room
and
board.
Fairfield.
disciplinary cases and made
young men who entered school
Mr. DeAngelis taught at Sacred
F.
TELEPHONE SOLICITATION - local food plant. Flexible recommendations to the dean for
Heart University last year.
for the first time this summer
implementation of disciplinary
and those who enrolled as
Famed harpsichordist Igor
F.
CHILD
CARE,
some
help
with
housework.
Southport
sanctions.
Kipnis of New York City has
freshmen this fall will not
M.
COOKING. counter and c1ean·up work. 25 flex. hours.
Publish HaDdbooll.
qualify for student deferments if
been named as an associate
Fairfield
Congress passes the pending
Their involvement with professor of fine arts. The world
M.
LlGHTGRILL/kitchen work. Southport
changes to the draft Jaw.
student activities included famous musician performed a
F.
BABY-srrrING Monday/Wednesday. Fairfield.
Regarding applications for
scheduling films for the fall. concert here last year.
M/F. WAITRESS. BARMAID, over 21. young man over 21 for bar
Genevieve Burch will be the
student deferments for new
working with the orientation
work. I girl and 1 young man under 21 for take-out and
incoming freshmen, Tarr stated.
committee. helping to only addition in the sociology
kitchen work and one young man with art ability for design
"If the pending Selective Service
coordinate next year's volunteer department. A Phi Beta Kappa
work.
legislation does not pass it would
scholar, Dr. Burch leaves her
programs.
LANDSCAPER helper. 3 afternoons per week plus Sat.
not be in a registrant's best M.
most I !Cent teaChing position at
One
of
the
interns'
major
Fairfield
interest to obtain a student
Sacred
Heart University to come
summer projects was the to Fairfield
F.
TELEPHONE RESEARCH for national network of banks
deferment which would extend
as an assistant
M.
COOKING, waiting on customers. Flexible hours. East publishing of the 1971-72 Student professor.
his liability until age 35. Should
book
included
Handbook.
This
Norwalk
Congress change the legislation
general information about the
to provide for deferments for M/F. MAILING, tiling - 4hrs. per day, 5 days per week. Fairfield
university along with additional
SALES WORK - specialty shop. Fairfield
new incoming freshmen. which F.
CLEANING· mop floors: 5:00-8:00 PM Sat. IO:(l().4:00 PM. information about matters of
is most unlikely. applications for M.
special concern to students. in
Fairfield
deferments will not be
JANITORIAL - hours to be arranged: also operator of general.
jeopardized by delaying their M.
Despite a 12 day delay due to
industrial washing machine and dryer nights. Southport
submission until after passage of
printing problems. the book was
M/F. SALES AND STOCK work of educational materials.
the new law."
mailed out to all incoming
Afternoons and Saturday. Westport
Dr. Tarr also noted that
freshmen on August 13.
The UIIlverslty Voice is the
college students will not be M/F. LOCAL NEWSPAPER LISTINGS EACH WEEK
The students also assisted campus newspaper published
drafted in the middle of a term
These are jobs currenUy available through the Placement
Parents Council Director. Earl every Thursday. during the
or semester. and "If. in their last
Office. Listings will be printed here each week. Please
academic year. they will be able
Taylor in publishing a handbook academic year by Fairfield
confer with the Placement DirectOr if interested, Campion
to postpone their induction until
of general information which University.
No. 110.
after graduation."
would be of interest to parents.
A series of organizational and

personnel changes have been

Movie Schedule

I Dean Names 11

'Faculty Increase

Draft Boss Gives
Nix on 2-$

Student Interns Review Summer
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'Famous Women' Festival Sunday
Black actress. Ruby Dee will
be among four famous women to
be honored at the Autumn
Festival this weekend.
senator Margaret Chase Smith
(Rep. Maine), noted poet Anne
sexton and Opera impressario.
Sarah Caldwell, will be the other
three distinguished American

(Or How to Ltave SdIool Before It Evu Beglas)

L

women who will each receive the

honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters Sunday
afternoon at 2 p.m.
Miss Dee, a recognized star of
the stage, films and television. is
one of the few black actresses to
have gained recognition in

serious roles on the stage.
This year's annual Festival,
the eighth to be conducted by
Fairfield University, has utilized
the
theme "Outstanding
Women" in celebration of last

Sen. Margaret Chase Smith

year's successful adoption of
coeducation.

Among other cultural
attractions scheduled during the
Autumn Festival will be the
opening of a Corita Kent art
emibition arxl an especially
arranged ezhibition of the
photography of recently
deceased Margaret BourkeWhite. internationally renowned
photo-journalist.
Both
ezhibitions will be open to the
public daily through September
between 1-4 p.m. in the Campus
Center Oak Room Gallery.
In addition, on the afternoon 01
the Festival, the actress
Maureen Hurley will present
quotations and theatrical
vignettes by and about women.

The Trial
of a Freshman

Sarah Caldwell

By Robert ByrD

ANew Play la 'I1I1rU Acts
Prologue: The opening weeks
of school are hard enough on the
veteran student, but for the
Freshman who is away from
- home for the first time, the
experience can be an agonizing
one. Only the superior can
survive the bureaucracy, red·
tape. arxl confusion of the first
few days. This is the story of one
Ruby Dee
who didn't make it.
Act I; As the curtain opens we
view a classroom in which a
teacher is lecturing. It is the
first day of classes.
Teacher: "Ladies and
• gentlemen.
welcome to Basket
Weaving U:~. Since I presume
that you have all taken the
Spinning and Weaving
Placement Test in high schooL
we will proceed to more
advanced techniques of ... "
Suddenly the side door opens and
a Freshman rushes in.
T: "\\'hat is the meaning of
this?"
Fretbmaa: "It says on my
schedule that I have been
assigned to this course."
T: (genuinely shockedl "This
is a most serious offense. Hasn't
anyone told you that the Faculty
Anne Sexton
Handbook forbids interrupting a
professor in the middle of a
lecture. He might lose his train
of thought."
F: "But I couldn't find the
right room."
T: "Nonsense. General
..... ill continue to operate as photo- Faculty Amerxlment No. 259
journalist.
directs: "If professors can find
He has behind him a wealth of
their proper rooms. so can
experience in both areas. Most
students."
recently he .....orked as a
F: "This is my first day here. I
photographer-writer for the
don't even know my way around
Capitol Gazette Press in
yet,"
. ~Annapolis. Md.
T: "Young man, I will not
Finally. a judicial officer has argue with you. The Academic
'been added to the Student Council has warned us: '00 not
Services Division go assume debate with students: they
some of the duties performed by invariably win the argument."
the associate dean last year.
F: "But .....
Timothy Looney will handle all
T: "Get out of my classroom
disciplinary matters this year in
before I forcibly eject you. (to
addition to working with the
the class) Oh, my! I see that I
volunteer programs. He am late for the daily AAUP
graduated from Southern cocktail party. That will be all."
Connecticut State College before
(He dismisses the class and runs
going on to the UniverSity of out of the room.)
Miami where he received his
Act II: In the Dean's office.
masters.
Our hero. lookil'li tired arxl

New Administrators Join U. Staff
Several new people have been director of the Campus Center
named to the administrative and was the production editor of
staff this fall, it was announced the Manor,
Returnee
by the Rev. William C, McInnes,
Returning after a two year
S.J .• university president.
Joining the staff will be a new leave of absence. the Rev. Henry
dir-ector of the campus ct;:nter. a Murphy.. S.J. will assume a
new assistant dl!.al\ ~.of , ne;wly established position in the
academics. a new director of dean's office as assistant
athletics,' a new director of academic dean.
Fr. Murphy was the dean of
placement. a new Catholic
for
the
chaplain. a new photographer. admissions
undergraduate College of Arts
and ajodicial officer.
James Fitzpatrick '70 became and Sciences before going to
director of the Campus Center Catholic University to finish his
last July. replacing David Zol~ Ph.D. in theology.
One of the most dramatic
'69 who has left the university to
changes came with the
finish his graduate studies.
An English major at Fairfield. resignation of George Bisacca as
Fitzpatrick was named to Who's director of athlelics after 12
Who In American Colleges years with the University. C.
during his senior year. He Donald Cook, baseball coach and
assisted lola as the assistant former director of placement,
was assigned to the post by
William P, Schimpf. vicepresident in charge of student
affairs.
. Placement Director
No need to bring your printing
Replacing Cook in the
jobs off campus anymore, the placement office is the Rev.
university has recently Lawrence O·Neil. S.J. Fr. O'Neil
revamped the print shop to the prevKlusly held several different
tone of approXimately $ 5 ,000
positions at Fairfield Prep. He
Located in the old rat lab in served there as dean of men,
Loyola
basement, the assistant principal. and director
refurbished facility includes a or guidance.
new dark room, an automatic
The new placement director
hydrolic cutter. a high speed has spent the past t.....o years at
duplicating system, and a rebuilt the Graduate School. of
off-set printing press.
Edct'ation where he received
Thomas Dewey. director of the both an M.A. and a Certificate of
publications department which Ad\',mced Study in guidance. He
oversees the operation of the finished his undergraduate
print shop, says that the studies at Weston College,
improvements will definitely Weslon. Mass.
provide "more complete service
Joining the staff as the new
for members of ,the community.
Catholic Chaplain is the Rev.
"Last year, over one half John Higgins, S.J. who recently
million copies were made in the received his doctorale in
shop in addition to another 300 theology at the Catholic
regular jobs that we handled. University in Washington, D.C.
Within a year we predict that
In addition to his two years of
nearly one million copies will teaching experience at Fairfield
pass through our harxls."
Prep. Fr. Higgins has
The print si;lop. handles .all accumulated several degrees.
university pubhcahons, batrlng He holds an M.S. degree in
psychology from Tufts
newspaper. Departmental work University, an M.Ph. degree
is also performed there.
from Boston College and an A.B.
According to Mr. Dewey, the from Boston College.
entire operation is available to
Pboto-Journalist
any member of the community
Stephen Johns bolstered the
on a"<=asb and carry and time public ~ relations staff this
available basis.
summer, filling the gap created
He noted that copying is by the departures of both Rupert
treated as a subdivision of the Williams,
university
print shop, adding that someone photographer. and Richard
will always be in the shop to Peck, feature \fl"iter. Mr. Johns
provide the service,

Pnnt Shop Expands

-.J

confused, steps up to one of the
secretaries.
Fre.maD: (gasping) "I've
been waiting in line for over 8
hours. Can I see the Dean about a
change in my schedule?"
Secretary: "Now that deperxls
upon which Dean you are looking
for. In our Schedule Department
there is the Dean of Course
Changes, the Dean of Class
Conflicts. who is also Vice
President in charge of Computer
Errors. the Dean of Students
Who Can't Read Their
SChedules, the Dean of Students
Who Didn't Get a Schedule. arxl
finally. the biggest Dean of aiL
the Dean of Deans. who
supervises the ....t lole operation."
F; (Screaming arxl starting to
pull his hair ouO "Get me a
Dean! Any Dean~"
S:: :There is no need to get
excited. However, I see from my
records that the Lesser Deans
are booked up with appointments
for the next three months.....tlile
the Dean of Deans is on a twoweek vacation playing tri-partite
golf with the President of the
Student Government and the
Secretary of the Faculty."
F: (in a daze) "Tripartite
golf?"
S: "Yes, It's the latest game
sweeping the campus. No one
wins. Why don't you come back
next semester?"
At this point the Freshman
begins burling his books about
the office in a frenzy of despair.
Four Security Guards are called
to restrain him.
Act 111: In the Offices of
Psychological services.
A security Guard drags in the
semi<ooscious F~man.
G-ard: "This student has been
causing trouble all day. We
thought it best to bring him
here."
Psydlololist: "Obviously an
incurable case."
The Psychologist reaches into
a file drawer, pulls out the
Freshman's pennanent record,
arxl stamps it "Unadaptable to
College Life." While he does so,
the student utters a final sigh
arxl collapses. The lights dim as
the curtain falls.

Students Initiate 'Old Book' Store
Amidst
the
annual
proliferation of "Books for Sale"
signs hanging from every
standing fiJ:ture, a used book
service was begun last week to
facilitate the sale of re -usablie

text books.
Junior Harry Halloran with
the help of three or four
volunteers filled the need for a
centralized system or
c1earinpouse for the advertisin2

SAVING MONEY - for many students last week was the used
book service staffed here by Mary [bnnarumma '73.

and purchase of half-priced
books.
Rather than posting lists of
books on every bulletin board
and lavatory stall. a student
could simply fill out a card
indicating the course arxl book or
books for sale. Those needing
books came to the Campus
Center lobby and were referred
to that person for further
negotiations. Sometimes prices
were quoted on the cards.
Usually not.
Over 2000 books were on file
during the "book rush" last
week. with an estimat¢ 600
students making use of the
service to look for bargain
books.
Working closely with Mr.
James Fitzpatrick. director of
the Campus center, during the
summer, Halloran formulated
the idea of the used book store. It
was Mr. Fitzpatrick who finally
suggested the referral-type
service as a pilot project.
Concerning the undertaking,
Halloran said, "I think it was a
great success. We didn't get a
great variety of books on file. but
I'm sure we saved a lot of people
some running around. of not
some money."
The Student Government bas
agreed to absorb the cost of the
operation. which to d.ate. has
amounted to $2.00 (or a file boz
and the cards. ...
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Athletic Detour
1-

By B o b B l a l . . - - - - - - - - - J

Already in his short tenure as
athletic director. Don Cook has
taken a sharp detour from the
main road of athletic philosophy
set down by his predecessor
Ge<lrge Bisacca.
During Bisacca's rule of the

roost,

his

name

became

synonymous with Fairfield
athletics.
Unfortunately,
athletics consisted of not much
more than basketball.
Although Bisacca did guide the
Stags to their most glorious hard
court days the other sports and

most important the average
student
neglect.

jock

suffered

Cook's appointment

from

was a

significant one for the future of

athletics here. He has shown that
he is not merely filling the shoes

of his predecessor.
Big Sirides So Far
The former standout athlete of
the class of '63 has, within a few
months. taken many important

steps to make the most of our
athletic
facilities and to
improve the general athletic
atmosphere for the average
student as well as giving Coach
Fred Barakat and his Stags a
healthier
and
more
accommodating faciiity to feast
upon their big time opponents.
Cook has indeed accomplished
a great deal in a short time and
much credit is due to him. It is
however. his close working
relationship with the department
of student services and its head
man. Vice President William P.
SChimpf, which mas made many
immediate innovations possible.
Cook credits SChimpf with
fostering the'ideas of an outdoor
skating rink and lighting of the
intramural football and softball
fields.
As part of the athletic
department's new image, Cook
has extended an offer to club
sports for help in an advisory
capacity. Such communication
could perhaps help to avoid such
scheduling conflicts such as
hockey and basketball face when
playing home games on the same
night.
Intramural Siluallon Beller
Another significant innovation
is the appointment of Gary
Marzolla. '71. as director of
intramurals and recreational
activities. Marzolla, who held a
similar post in the past. will be
-working on a more full time
basis. Improvements already
seen in his department have been
the purchase of a liquid field
liner and soon to be installed
steel nets for the outdoor
b9 sketball courts.
It's about time these things
started happening? Probably so.
but it took Mr. Cook· and Mr.
Schimpf to get the ball rolling
which for so many years stood in
a corner gathering dust.

Sports Slate
Rugby
Sept. 25 - Sat.. Rugby vs.
'Villanova - A.
• Oct. 3 - Sun.. Ruby vs. West
. Point - A.
Foot6al1
:: Sept. 18 - Sat" vs. Pace
.:( scrimmage)
.:' Sept. 25 - Sat" vs. King's
'~lIege-H.

'- OCt. 2 - Sat., VI. lona (night)-

A.

.......

Sept. 22 • Wed.. vs. Eastern
Conn. -A.
Sept. 3) - Thurs.. VI. Western
Conn. -A.
Oct. 2 - Sat., VI. Fordham - A.
Cross C.atry
Sept. 25 • Sat.. VS. New York
Tech -A.
Oct. 2 • Sat.. VS. Sacred Heart •

A.

FaD B..eball
Sept. 19 • SUn.. vs. Eastern
Conn (2)· A.
Sept. 26 - Sun., vs. Eastern
Conn(2) -H.

Cook's powerplay.of course, is
the major renovation of the gym.
It is a move to improve the
campus' athletic atmosphere by
bringing the best of the Stags'
basketball opponents back to our
gym.
From the students point of
view. no longer will a home
game mean a four hour
surrender of time as was the
case in traveling to the New
Haven Arena.
Hopefully, the move will
generate greater fan support for
basketball which has waned in
recent losing seasons spent at
theArena.
Gamble by Cook and Sdllmpf
Mr. Cook and Mr. Schimpf
have gone out on a limb in
Undertaking the expensive gym
project. They have shown their
genuine
concern
for
improvement of Fairfield's
overall athletic situation through
their actions. The costs will be
payed back only through
donations and gate receipts
within the projected three year
time limit.
The financial success or
failure of their game plan rests
solely upon basketball fan
support.
Suppose Fred Barakat's
basketball squad reeled off a 15
game losing streak this year.
Would students still turn out to
support them and thereby help to
pay for the gym and the many
other mentioned improvements?
If they are among the many
who've squawked for years
about lack of interest on the part
of the athletic department in the
average- jock's life, let's hope
they'd turn out!

MOLDING THE IRONMEN - Coach Bob Power instructs defensive line during a recent practice
session in preparation for the coming season.

Carta Desperate for
By G'ary McCartby
"Club football is the sport
for the future. It cuts down
expenses and allows teams to
honestly represent a student
body. thus eliminating vast
wasted amounts of money which
the traditional football powers
spend on their programs." Thus
spoke Ironmen head coach. Tris
Carta when asked why the new
Eastern Intercollegiate Club
Football Conference was
formed.
Carla's BraiDCbl1d

Coach Carta spearheaded the

GOING DOWN -- Two unidentified gridders grapple during drills
last week,

drive to orgaruze the loop which
includes most of the top club
teams in the East and he is now
prepping his forces for their
Saturday scrimmage vs. Pace of
N.Y.C.
Fairfield will compete in the
Coloniai Division along with
traditional powerhouses lona,
Norwalk, Community College
and Marist.
To go along with the step-up in
competition, the Ironmen will
field its largest squad in recent
years.
Coach Carta and his assistants
Power and Ambrose have spend
much of their pre-season
preparation searching for a
replacement for last year's
veteran signal caller and captain
Van Muller. Carta has terriied
their quarterback situation
"desperate" at this stage.
The strong points of this year's
squad appear to be the offensive
and defensive lines which are
anchored down by co~aptains
Tom Hildebrand and Bob
Petrini.
Newcomers Impressive
A couple of newcomers have
impressed an offense thus far. Al
Consigli, a sophomore halfback
and freshman HB-FB Jim
Gallagher have been pleasant
surprises for Carta. Ex-Marine
Curt Hopwood. another first
year man on the club, plays both
offensive and defensive line.
In Saturday's contest with
Pace, Coach Carta may find
himself minus the services of
several key players. Hildebrand,
FB John Lynch. defensive back
Ed Kubik and lineman George
Holder all are laid up wiUl
injuries. All except Holder are
expected to be back for the

Hoop Standout Joins Staff
.Serge De Bari. who paced the
Assumption College basketball
team to a No. 1 national college
division ranking and a berth in
the national NCAA College
Division Tournament. has been
appointed assistant to head
coach
Fred Barakat
Richard Percudani. who
served as an assistant this year.
will direct the freshman
basketball team while continuing
as an assistant. while De Bari
will serve as an assistant varsity
coach as well as scouting.
recruiting and, at times,
directing the frosh cagers in
Percudani's recruiting absences.
,,' am very pleased that a
young student-athlete of Serge's
caliber has joined the Fairfield
basketball family." coach
Barakat said. "He brings with
him a tremendous knowledge
and a competitive spirit fostered
by the !il"reat success of

Assumption College under the
guidance of Andy Laska and Joe
O·Brien.
"He is a winner in every way
and I know his presence among
our athletes will foster that
attitude and provide the
Fairfield University basketball
program with outstanding
leadership.. ,
DeBari. before going to
Assumption in 1967, starred at
S1. Peter's Prep in Jersey City,
N.J .. where he was named to the
All-Jersey City teams in 1965-66
and 1966-67 as well as the All
County squad for the 1966-67
season.
A personal recruit of Barakat
when the Fairfield coach was an
assistant at Assumption, the
Hoboken, N.J., native started at
A~sumption
all four years
without missing a single game.
He netted 293. 351, and 355 points
his freshman, sophomore and
junior years, respectively. to
enter the past season with 999

career points
During the past season, the
Assumption co-captain scored
497 points for an 18.0 seoring
average while collecting 10
assists per game. His 1496 career
points is a record high at
Assumption, followed-by fellow
co-captain Jake Jones' 1421
points, while also setting a
season record of most free
throws scored and most free
throws attempted, converting
150 of 195.
He was named to the All-New
England, the National
Association of Basketball
Coaches' College Division All
American and the NCAA District
I College Division All Star
teams while pacing the
Greyhounds to the District I title
and a berth in the NCAA national
tourney at Evansville.
Assumption also went to the
District I tournament during
each of the four years De Bari
played at the Worcester, Mass.,
school.

QB

season's opener vs. King's
College, last year's national club
football champion, on September
25 at home.

Ruggers Prep For
Tough Slate Behind
Galvin and-McEndy
The Fairfield Rugby Football
Club is preparing for a tough fall
schedule, pitting them against
some of the top teams in the
East·
Beside taking on such
powerhouses as West Point and
the Manhattan Rugby Club the
fb!gger~ will compete in the
Eastern Collegiate Rugby
Tournament. The tournament
field will feature eight of the
best College rugby teams in the
East vying for the number one
spot.
B'sAdvaDCt
Graduation wiped out much of
the "A" team, but they have a
large group of juniors coming up
from last year's fine "B" team.
The "B's" were 5-2 last year,
including winning two out of
three of their matches against
other" A" teams.
The Fairfield serum. which is
primarily responsible for getting
possession of the ball, will be one
of the smallest scrums in the
East, but it will also be one of the
fastest.
If there is any problem with
the serum it might be a lack of
experienced players to provide
depth.
A's Return
Returning "A" players in the
serum include junior vicecaptain Tim McEndy and junior
Kevin Manley.
The Red Rugger backfield
could excel, as they have size,
speed, and experience. There is
also plenty of depth at all
positions.
Returning "A" backs include
senior captain Chris Galvin and
junior Peter Ferrara. This will
be Galvin's third year as a
regular member of the "A"

team.
The RuBgers are hoping to be
able to play a fast, wide open
game with the emphasis on quick
scrum play and running rather
than kicking by the backs. This is
the style of play the .. A" team
used last spring as it won its last
three games, and the "B" team
used all last season.
Fast Play
What is needed for this type of
play is a fast, well-conditioned
serum - which is that the Rugger
co-captains are striving for.
Captain Chris Gavlin stated:
"I'm fairly optimistic about the
-upcoming season. Despite the
schedule I think we'll have a
winning year, and we should do
well in the tournament."

